
Fabric and thread are her paint; the
sewing machine is her paintbrush.
Kathryn’s quilts have a strong
connection to traditional quilt making in
their construction with the sandwiching
of three layers that are stitched together
and broderie perse, a traditional style of
applique in which images from
commercially printed fabric are cut and
appliqued to a background fabric.

Kathryn, who has been sewing since she could thread
a needle,  has a certificate in fashion design.  Her quilts
have been exhibited throughout the United States and
published in the New York Times, the Los Angeles
Times, American Quilter and Patchwork Tsushin.  She
is also the coauthor of Backart – On The Flipside.
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GENERAL MEETING - TUESDAY,
June 12, 2018

   San Clemente Presbyterian Church, 119 N Ave De La Estrella,
San Clemente, CA 92672

   Doors open 9:30am Business Mtg 10:00am Program follows.

 Meeting Reminder
     Wear your name tag.  Bring goodies to share.
     Carpool with a buddy.  Introduce yourself  to
someone new.  Bring your project for Show&Tell.

June  2018
Volume 10, Issue 2

  Board Meeting -
     June 19 - 10am at
Seaside Villas Clubhouse

33715 Surfside Drive
Dana Point.

  Call Maggie to save a seat:
949-488-3011

Kathryn Pellman -  A Fashionista’s Journey,
Art Quilts …Whimsical to Traditional
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER Becky McDaniel becky@beckymcdaniel.com 949-899-5111 Cell

I can’t believe I am now president of this wonderful guild!  I fell in love
with Surfside Quilters Guild the moment I walked through the doors!
I had to wait until I retired in December 2013 to finally be able to make
it to your daytime meetings.  Every 2nd Tuesday of each month, I just
feel happy when I am on my way to our meetings…to the beautiful
drive to San Clemente Presbyterian Church, to the ocean I can see
right before I enter the doors.  Then coming inside… to be greeted by
so many friendly quilters!  And then to top it off, there is piano music
playing to make the mood just that more inviting!
I have had such a wonderful experience since joining SQG and hope
that I can do you all proud this year as President.  My goal is to make
our group even more fun.  With that, we will start in June with a Name
Tag drawing!  So, be sure to wear your name tags.  This way, I will be
more likely to remember your name and so will others.

Becky McDaniel

Future Speakers - Surfside Quilters Guild
2018 -2019

July - 2018     Tina Curran     www.tinacurran.com
August - 2018     Demo Day                     www.surfsidequiltersguild.com
Sept - 2018     Annie Unrein       www.byannie.com
Oct - 2018      Lynn  Mann
Nov - 2018      NovemberFest                 www.surfsidequiltersguild.com
Dec - 2018                   Member Showcase           Monica Shafer
Jan - 2019                   Jennifer Rapacki            www.jenniferrapaki.com
Feb - 2019                   Jill Finley                          www.jillilystudio.com
Mar - 2019                   Pam Hadfield       www.mamapquilts.com
April 9 - 2019              Diane Ricks                  www.dianericks.com

www.tinacurran.com
www.tinacurran.co
www.tinacurran.co
www.byannie.com
www.surfsidequiltersguild.com
www.surfsidequiltersguild.com
www.jenniferrapaki.com
www.jillilystudio.com
www.mamapquilts.com
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 Linda Rigdon’s Presidents Quilt      

I can’t stop smiling about my President’s Quilt! Thank you for such a treasure. It is a sweet
remembrance of my year as President.   I love reading your names and thinking of each of you. Your
creative artwork and notes are heartwarming, and I will remember you forever. Each block reminds me of
how very special is our Surfside Quilters Guild.  Seeing blocks with Bette Bradley’s and Leslie
Butterworth’s names made me pause to remember them. They are two special people who each made
lasting memories in my life. I’m glad they are represented here.
Betty Collins - thanks for Chairing the Quilt Committee. I will never forget how we thought a
“signature quilt” would be so easy. I know there were discouraging days, but you fought it
through, the quilt got done, and it’s just right.
Nancy Ota - How did you know I would wear orange? Your artwork is spot on - my cockatoo,
Cookie, looks like the kite!!! The size is appropriate. And Murphy the dog really prances like
you depicted on the quilt. Thank you. And thanks too, to Isabel.  XOXO

Membership                                          with Angela Miller, Hiroko Moriwaki

WELCOME OF OUR NEW MEMBERS.  Stop by the Information/Welcome table at the meeting to
see what is currently taking place around the quilting world, near and far.  If you have questions,
we will try to answer them.  We know it can be confusing being part of a large guild; we will help
you find how much fun it can be discovering more about make and sharing quilted treasures

We have many opportunities to join others in smaller groups, from making community quilts in our
Philanthropy group or working on your own projects, along with other guild members, in our PHD
(Projects Half Done group, and taking monthly workshops.

Welcome aboard.
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Block of the Month   with Janis Toman and Vickie Janis

For the May meeting there were 8 9 members, 2 guests, 1 new member for a total of 92 attending.  Total
membership: 201.  Thank you to Tania Owens, Nancy Pestal, Susan Staebilll, Linda Warzyca as table helpers.

MEMBERSHIP                                                        with Judy Nunn

Judy Nunn

Membership renewals for 2018-19 are in full swing. Bring your $40.00 cash or check, payable to Surfside Quilters
Guild, to the Membership Table and verify your data in our Master Directory Notebook. If your information is all cor-
rect in the current directory, please initial your approval, turn the page and initial 3 more times to the following ques-
tions we have added to our membership form. Thank you for your patience as we complete the renewals.

If you can't attend the June meeting, please mail a completed Membership Form (available in this newsletter
or by e-mailing judy.nunn@cox.net, or on our website) and your $40 check to:
Surfside Quilters Guild, PO Box 3295, San Clemente, CA 92674.
The deadline to be included in the directory is June 12, 2018. We plan to be able to distribute the new directory in
July or August.

Initial box to indicate Surfside Quilters Guild has permission to use your photo and your name in hard
copy and on-line publications. (For example: use of Show & Tell pictures of your projects in the news-
letter or on the website).

INITIAL
HERE

Members are expected to commit themselves to an active role in the Guild. Committee Chairpersons
are expected to assist new members in participating in Guild activities.

INITIAL
HERE

DO NOT INCLUDE my photo, address, phone number or email address in the directory (please circle
all that apply).

INITIAL
HERE

IT IS MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL TIME

SQG Block of the Month #1
VW Bus

 Welcome to the first BOM for 2018-19.  Hop
on the VW bus and head for the beach.  We
have ten different blocks for you in the coming
months  and we’ll be having  a beachy time.
Be sure to stop by our table at the June
meeting for the next installment.

     This project is a great way to use your
scraps, but you may want to have a yard of sky
fabric and ¾ yard of sand/ground if you’d like
the backgrounds to match.  OR you can sash
around the blocks and mix it up.  Be creative
and have FUN!
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SURFSIDE QUILTERS GUILD

Membership Form

Dues are $40.00 annually for the membership year May 1st through April 30th. Guests are always
welcome for a donation of $5.00. Newsletters and other communications will be sent through the
internet.

The information you provide will be used in the Surfside Quilters Guild directory. A completed mem-
bership application must be submitted no later than the June general meeting to be included in the
directory for the current membership year. The directory is distributed to guild members and is not
made available to other sources.

Surfside Quilters Guild, P.O. Box 3295, San Clemente, CA 92674

Name

Address

City State Zip

Email

Home phone Cell phone

Birthday: Month
Day

Initial box to indicate Surfside Quilters Guild has permission to use
your photo and your name in hard copy and on-line publications.
(for example: use of Show & Tell pictures of your projects in the
newsletter & on the website).

INITIAL
HERE

Members are expected to commit themselves to an active role in
the Guild. Committee Chairpersons are expected to assist new
members in participating in Guild activities.

INITIAL
HERE

DO NOT INCLUDE my photo, address, phone number or email
address in the directory. (Please circle all that apply).

INITIAL
HERE

New Member/Date Check # Cash (rec'd by)
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WORKSHOPS              Vivien Hawker and Jane Salem

>Workshops are held at San Juan Mobile Estates, 32302 Alipaz, San Juan Capistrano,
(turn south from Del Obispo Street; the Estates is located about 1/2 mile down on left
side), 9:30 to 3:30 on the Wednesday following the SQG general meeting unless other-
wise noted.
>Any kit or book fees are payable directly to the teacher. The workshop fees are $40.00.
Non-member fees are $50.00. Please make checks to Surfside Quilters Guild; the bank will
not accept SQG.
>SQG members have first priority for workshop reservations until the break at the
Previous general meeting. Non-members are put on a waiting list and, following the
 break, will be confirmed to attend .
>If you have a reservation but are unable to attend, please attempt to find someone to fill

your space and advise Vivien Hawker by e-mail ASAP. Refunds are available until the
break of the previous month’s general meeting.

Vivien Hawker

On June 13 we will be converting our workshop day to a FREE SewCial day! Please join us at our
fantastic venue at the San Juan Mobil Estates to create items for our Novemberfest raffle and
boutique. Kits will be available or bring your own project. We always have fun sewing and socializing.

On July 11 Tina Curran will teach her Whimsical Garden Workshop.

Create a beautiful quilt by making a pieced background, fussy cutting

flowers (from floral fabrics) adding cut stems and then fuse down and

raw edge applique all the flower heads and stems to the background.

See her award winning work at tinacurran.com.

On August 15 we will have another SewCial day where Novemberfest kits will be once again
available.

On September 12 Annie Unrein will be giving us a workshop on her Ultimate Travel Bag. Learn the
secrets to making bags that look like you bought them-not like you made them. Annie will share
techniques like installing zippers, making adjustable carrying straps, and more. The perfect travel
companion, this functional bag is carry on compliant and sure to turn heads wherever you go. For
more information go to byannie.com
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Nancy Ota

Quilt Magazines for Sale
With Connie Veldamp

Cleaning out your space and ending up with a stack of used quilting/sewing magazines,
patterns, books or pamphlets that you no longer want to keep? If they are dated 2011 or
later, bring them to Guild meetings where
we sell them four for a dollar. The money earned by this project goes
toward guild expenses.
Please do not bring magazines published prior to 2011.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA COUNCIL OF QUILT GUILDS        w i t h  N a n c y  O t a

HOSPITALITY                                with Kathryn Firman, CeCe Bowe, Debbie Knutson

Debbie Knutson

SCCQG May Board Meeting Report :
The Southern California Council of Quilt Guilds has a membership of over 90 quilt guilds and
many Teachers/speakers from the Santa Barbara area to the Mexican Border to Las Vegas. It
is an important network for information, coordination, and publicity. They hold informative
general meetings four times a year.
The council is asking for two volunteers to serve on the nominating committee as new officers
will be elected for President, Program Chair, Recording Secretary, and Newsletter Editor in
October. They are also seeking members interested in serving as an officer. If you are
interested, please contact SCCQG President, Sonia Das at president@sccqg.org.

CeCe BoweKathryn Firman

HOORAY….the celebration of our ninth birthday was a success.  Thanks to the ladies who brought in
tasty goodies.  There were cakes, nuts, strawberries, morning snacks and many more items to
choose from.  The drawing for the Phalaenopsis orchid plant was won  by Margaret Shay.

THANK YOU to MAGGIE BELL and DEL THOMAS.

Connie Veldkamp

Past President Linda Rigdon thanked
Maggie and Del for their “above and
beyond” support of the Guild  since
it’s inception in 2009.



    This month I had the pleasure of meeting and interviewing JUDY KAMMAN who has
 been a member of Surfside Quilters Guild for two years. Sewing and quilting comes
easy to her because of her home economics background and having a mother and
grandmother who did a lot of sewing. But her quilting journey started after taking a
quilting class from Suzanne Stanton.  Now Judy loves to work with wool and does
 piecing quilt tops as well.  Her grandparents owned a hotel and below the hotel was
 a print shop and around the corner was a Thrifty Drug Store. She remembers doing
 “dumpster diving” for all of the interesting things these stores threw away. This must
have been the beginning of her creative self!  Though she has given up on the “diving”
years ago, she still finds herself in thrift stores looking for wool to felt.
    Judy is a world traveler with destinations most people only dream about like Peru, Bali and
China to name a few. She travels with an exciting group of people through “ Destination Crafts
and Craftours". Some of the tours she has gone on have been filmed and shown on PBS.
Judy is married and has one son. She has lived in Laguna Hills for 38 years but was born in
Bakersfield, CA making her third generation Californian. She and her husband have a sweet
Portuguese water dog named Katie who just happens to be the cousin to Beau, President
Obama’s Portuguese water dog!    You will be seeing a lot of Judy in the next few months because she has
volunteered to head up the boutique for the November Fest. Let’s all do what we can to help her.
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Let’s Get to Know...Judy Kamman                with Susan Russell

It’s Basket Time                                                     with Mary Artur

A fun part of the Guild’s major money maker, November Fest, is
the raffle of baskets filled with goodies!  Our raffle baskets come
together through the creativity and generosity of Guild members.
I hope each of you can help out this year.  Every basket will have
a theme;  many will, of course, be related to quilting, but I’d love
to see other themes:  food, travel, entertainment—use your
imagination! How can you help?  Create a themed basket.  This
is a great activity for a friendship group, or you can do one as an
individual.  Pick a fun theme and a cute basket, then fill the
basket with items that fit your theme!   Donate items for Guild-
sponsored baskets.  We’re looking for items that fit the following themes:  Try
Something New (kits, patterns, supplies, etc. for non-quilting crafts), Patriotic
(USA and red/white/blue items—including fabrics, notions, decorative items),
Little Ones (fabrics, clothes, toys, games, crafts, etc. for babies and toddlers).  Use
your imagination for items that can go in these baskets. Donate empty baskets.
Here’s a chance to clear out those empty baskets hanging around the house—
donate them to be filled for raffle baskets!     Come see me at the June 12 General
Meeting to sign up to create a basket, get a list of theme ideas, and donate items
for Guild-sponsored baskets or empty baskets.
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                                            WEDNESDAY, June 20 , 2018  10 AM - 2:00 PM
    SAN CLEMENTE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

 119  AVENIDA DE LA ESTRELLA IN SAN CLEMENTE

STASHBUSTERS - PHILANTHROPY  with Mary Artur,  Linda Chiu

MONTHLY MINI                                         with Janis Toman, Sheri Hill,  Nancy Northrup

Tickets are 1 for $1, 6 for $5

Barbara Kaisersatt  won the
“Tree of Life” Mini made by
Jane Self, finished by
Odette Osantowski., Shown
here with Becky McDaniel.

Thank you to all guild members for your support of Philanthropy.  Your work enables up to provide
quilts for several groups, including Marine baby showers, Grandma’s House of Hope, Meals on
Wheels, Olive Crest, and others.
Do you want to make a quilt for Philanthropy but aren’t sure what to make?  We are  always in
need of baby quilts and lap size (roughly 40 inches by 40 inches) quilts.  We can use larger quilts,
too, but many of our groups prefer small quilts.
We will have quilt top kits at the June 12 General Meeting.  Stop by our table, take a kit home and
assemble the top. Want some ideas to use up some of your fabric stash?  Try one of these:
 Use a jelly roll to make a strip quilt.
 Use a charm pack or layer cake—just sew squares together.  Add sashing and/or borders to
use up strips.
 Add borders to a panel.
Whether it’s one of our kits or your own design, you can bring completed tops to us at any General
Meeting.  We’ll add the batting, back, and binding, and make sure it finds a good home.  Or, you
can do the quilting and binding and bring us the finished quilt—whatever you like to do—you do
you!
We will have fat quarters for sale again on June 12--$1 per fat quarter.

June’s Mini is a Mini Peel
Body Bag made by our new
President Becky McDaniel.
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APRIL 2018
TREASURER’S REPORT

Nancy Northrup 949-492-2752

with Mary
Freedman

04/1/2018-04/30/2018

Beginning Balance:   $ 54, 002.80

Income:
Guests       52.00
50/50                                               106.00
Monthly Mini              70.00
Philanthropy              54.00
Recycling              17.00
Special Events          1700.00
Workshop            320.00
Workshop Drawing               32.00

TOTAL INCOME                           2351.00

Expenses:
Facilities                                          300.00
Hospitality 54.36
Operations                                        15.00
Membership                                      28.15
Philanthropy                                   100.00
President                                  76.78
Program Expense                          998.62
Sunshine/Shadow  9.80
Workshops                                      127.99

TOTAL EXPENSE                         1710.70
ENDING BALANCE                 $54,643.10

                 with  Monica Shafer

Don’t forget to use SMILE at Amazon to benefit Surfside Quilters Guild.
1. Go to www.smile.amazon.com.
2. Log into your Amazon account using your email address and your password.
3. Choose a charity. Put Surfside Quilters Guild into the search line
4. Click the yellow box that says SELECT.
5. Shop and generate donations to the guild.

Questions? Contact Monica Shafer monicaeshafer@gmail.com 949-362-5524

Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy Northrup,
Treasurer, Surfside Quilters
Guild 2017-18

FAT QUARTER SALES
Philanthropy continues to have fat quarters and other fabric cuts for
sale in the back of the meeting room. Each month will focus on
color themes for the following few months. There will also be chil-
dren’s fabrics for that last minute baby or toddler quilt you need to
make. Prices will be very reasonable so you won’t be able to resist
getting a head start on your projects.

Please remember to bring smaller bills; it makes the transaction go much
faster.

Tickets are $1 each
or 6 for $5.

Mary Freedman

Monica Shafer

   Jan Hirth receives her half of
the raffle proceeds for May.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
Glenna Anderson - June 1
Suzette Black - June  8
Becky Reed - June 10
Sharon Scholfield - June1 3
Barbara Ward - June 14,
MaryJayne Bellamy - June 20
Diane Brewer- June 20
Debbie Myers - June 23
Diane Collins - June 24
Gloria Rose - June 27

Sunshine and Shadow    Wendy McCalley,  Karen Wendel

Wishes for a speedy recovery were sent to Deanna Garcia who
recently had back surgery.  The stitches have been removed and she
is recovering well.

A card was send to Vera DeVito after learning she had a small stroke.
She is recovering well with much care from a devoted husband.  Vera
hopes to be back with us soon.

Vivien Hawker and her family celebrated the wedding of her daughter
this past month.  It was such fun for the entire family to be together.
Our congratulations to the new couple.

Please let us know of guild members who are celebrating special joys
and also those who may be experiencing a sadness of an especially
hard situation.  Every day is even more precious as we share the
sunshine and shadows of each other.

PHD (Projects Half Done) GROUP
We are a “finishing group.”  During May we finished up project  #6 on the list.  We meet
the fourth Friday each month at 10 AM at Maggie Bell’s clubhouse in Dana Point.

In June we will work on Project #5.  Contact Johanne Gibson or Sheri Hill for more
information and directions.

Novemberfest Boutique and Demo
It would be great to have the friendship groups commit again to a project for making items for the
Boutique in November.  If you need ideas, please contact me either by email or at the meeting.  I
have lots of patterns and project ideas.

I will be at the next SewCial, June 13, demonstrating a button bracelet with stretchable elastic.  I will
provide the elastic. I am asking you to bring 50 to 70 buttons from your stash; you can use either flat
or shank vintage buttons.  Assorted novelty buttons make a fun, wearable art bracelet.  Come see
me at the June 12 meeting at the Fest  table to see a sample.

Come to the SewCial for ideas, kits, and projects for the Boutique..  We also need volunteers to help
with making this Boutique a success.

                  Judy Kamman  jdk2quilt@aol.com
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SHOW & TELL                                     Julie Vlahos     and     Carol Whiteside

Jan Hirth made this baby quilt for her 5 month old great
niece, Mika.  The alphaet panel is from Andover Fabrics
that she bought in Alaska last summer.  She added the
borders, including the lions that will roar out the ABC’s.

Cathie made “Too Many Squares”, inspired by
a kit at Hancocks of Paducah.  It was fun to
learn a new technique for strip piecing and she
got to use colors she would never buy
separately.  She quilted it with wool batting and
will keep it for herself or give it to her daughter.
Cathie had fun using leftover for the back.

Cathie Opila purchased this “Forest
Friends” kit at Rd2CA with her good friend
Glenna.  She pieced the quilt over two
years and didn’t have a home for it.  Her
cousin asked her to make a quilt for her
daughter-in-law and wanted this exact quilt.
She finished  it for the PhD group and now
it is off to a good home.

Vickie Janis’ daughter, Jessica, turned 40 this
year and still cringes when said out aloud.  A
friend sent a picture of this quilt she found on-
Line and this was her attempt.  It used up scraps
and she bought a jelly roll and MORE fabric
to get the right colors.  Happy Birthday,
Jessica!
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Wendy McCalley made “Christmas Ribbons” from Betty
Bradley’s stash, finding a great stack & whack fabric with
exactly four repeats to make 40 blocks but only enough
yellow for 20 blocks.  Wendy made two other table
toppers with the extra blocks.

Betty Collins made this applique flannel bird kit from
a Shabby Fabrics Block of the Month. Kit.

Mary Harrigan used a Biblical quote from Ecclesiastes
“for everything there is a season, a time for every matter
under heaven.”  The large crazy quilted flowers
represent the four seasons.  She bought nothing new
but used all supplies from her stash and even used
every bit of challenge fabric from the 2017 Challenge.
She is still doing some final quilting before it goes to her
church’s fundraising event next month.

Suzette Blake made “African Girls” with a class last
month from Irene, Vivian’s mom.  It was so much fun
putting the fabrics together.
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Angela Miller made “Surf Chicks” from a
wonderful class by Vivian’s mom, Irene.
Thank you, Irene, for spending the day
with us.

Janice Tsuma made this dinosaur child’s quilt for a
friend’s grandson.

After listening to Jean Impey’s program last month,
Claudia Redfern went home to finish a “kit quilt”
since Jean said it is OK to make a quilt from a kit.
At Rd2CA she bought a chenille tape which was
used in the binding and as an accent around many
of the blocks.  She washed  the quilt once to fluff up
the chenille.   Machine quilted by Karen Miller of
Cosmic Quilting.

Irene Hughes taught
at the April Sewcial.
This is Nancy’s
rendition of her
piece - a work in
progress..  Nancy
also made  this
vintage postcard
pillow from Jean
Impey’s class.
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SEASIDE

QUILTING

STUDIO
Kim Fernald, Owner

Longarm Quilter
San

Clemente, CA

SeasideQuilting.com

Kim@Seaside Quilting.com

Work: 949-429-2611
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SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS - LET THEM KNOW YOU ARE A MEMBER
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The Surfside Quilters Guild, a 501 (c)(3) cor-
poration, was established in March 2009 to
promote quilting and other fiber arts in the
South Orange County area. The Guild of-
fers the opportunity to share experiences
with other quilters in an atmosphere of fel-
lowship, as well as to enhance the knowl-
edge and skills of its membership. Newslet-
ters are distributed via the Internet.
Dues are $30.00 annually for the member-
ship year from May 1st through April 30th.
Guests are always welcome for a donation
of $5.00. Membership and Volunteer forms
are available on our website:

Surfside Quilters Guild, P. O. Box 3295, San Clemente, CA 92674 WWW.SURFSIDEQUILTERSGUILD.ORG

2018-19 OFFICERS: The first number listed is the preferred number to call. Home phone C=Cell phone

President: Becky McDaniel homekybeky@sbcglobal.net 949-362-9911 949-899-5111C
1st VP Programs: Monica Shafer monicashafer@gmail.com 949-362-5524 949-933-6345C
2nd VP Membership: Judy Nunn judynunn@cox.net 949-586-1746
3rd VP Facilities: Betty Collins collins0430@att.net 760-722-4796 760-805-9908
Secretary: Debbie Myers strong2legs@outlook.com 714-925-1036C
Treasurer: Deanna Garcia 46rdgarcia@gmail.com 949-305-1343 702/496-9815C
Parliamentarian: Linda Rigdon qltncat@cox.net 949-588-1640
Past President: Linda Rigdon qltncat@cox.net 949-588-1640

STANDING COMMITTEES:
50-50 Drawing: Mary Freedman quiltlady@cox.net 949-388-6901 949-285-0750C
Fabric Fun - Block of the Month and Challenge:

Vickie Janis 2010vickie@gmail.com 949-498-1307 949-842-6089C
Janis Toman nhhsmrstoman@yahoo.com 949-642-5928 949-293-0817C

Hospitality: Kathryn Firman chatty.kathy1@yahoo.com 949-495-3008
CeCe Bowe cecebowe@gmail.com 949-495-4297
Debbie Knutson debbie.knutson@cox.net 949-291-2271C

Monthly Mini: Janis Toman nhhsmrstoman@yahoo.com 949-642-5928 949-293-0817C
Sheri Hill dsmkhill@cox.net 949-492-3788 949-291-7581C
Nancy Northrup nancynorthrup5@gmail.com 949-492-2752

Newsletter: Joann Bishop bishop370@aol.com 949-493-4722 949-929-7359C
November Fest: Chair - Charlotte Runyan carunyan2004@aol.com 949-436-2208C 949-768-5077

Boutique - Judy Kamman  Raffle Baskets - Mary Arter mearter@gmail.com 585/750-0736C
Quilt Auction - Cathie Opila cathieopila@gmail.com 949-887-2742C

Philanthropy: Mary Arter mearter@gmail.com 585/750-0736C
Linda Chiu lindajchiu@gmail.com 951-255-9456C

Publicity/Sponsors:  Sharon Whelan   sharonellenwhelan@gmail.com 949-493-3516
SCCQG Representative: Nancy Ota nancy@nancyota.com 949-498-4243 949-241-1118C
Show & Tell: Julie Vlahos juliev10@cox.net 949-661-2522

Carol Whiteside carol.sanclem@gmail.com 949-463-5027
Sunshine & Shadows: Karen Wendel Karen.l.wendel@gmail.com 949-240-8516
Volunteer Coordinator: Marjie Butterworth marjieb@cox.net 949-940-9167 949-606-4506C
Welcoming/Friendship: Angela Miller angelavtquilts@gmail.com 802-578-9957C

Hiroko Moriwaki hirokomoriwaki@cox.net 949-951-7292 949-929-7292C
Workshops: Vivien Hawker vivienhawker@cox.net 949-218-0347 949-375-1037C

Jane Salem jhsalem7@gmail.com 949-661-8169 949-257-5863C
SPECIAL COMMITTEES:
Bus Trips: Maggie Bell mbell62@aol.com 949-488-3011 949-338-9344C
IT Maintenance: Julia Neff Maben neffmaben@gmail.com 949-492-7946 949-233-1089C
Magazine Recycle: Connie Veldkamp connie.veldkamp@cox.net 949-492-6814 949-933-6814
Photography:  Susan Russell   susanrussell2665@gmail.com   949-275-5365C
Let’s Get to Know Column:  Susan Russell   susanrussell2665@gmail.com   949-275-5365C
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